FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Daniel Alexander Films Competition
Sponsored by

Do I have to be a professional writer to enter?

No. Anyone with an idea can enter the competition, however if your treatment is selected, we will
require a correctly formatted script for your film idea. Celtx have a free script writing program you
can use if need be. www.celtx.com

What quality will my film be produced at?

Thanks to our sponsors at www.pannyhire.co.uk we will be shooting your film on a complete RED
DRAGON CINEMA package, complete with red prime lenses and more.

I have completed the treatment, how long do I have to complete the script?

If your treatment is selected, then we would need a finished copy of the script within one week.

Can I help make my film if I win?

Of course. You will be invited to be part of the entire process and even assist in directing, to make
sure your story is portrayed true to your own vision.

What happens to my film after it’s made?

We will submit the film to a variety of film festivals, and hopefully win one, making you an award
winning writer :)

Are my ideas safe?

Of course. Anything submitted to us, stays with us and is not sent out anywhere else.

How long can my film be?

All films have to be 10 minutes or under. In script format, that means nothing longer than 10
pages.

How long will it take to make my film?

This depends on the complexity of the story, however we will be looking to start creating straight
away after the winner is announced.

How will the film ideas be judged?

The ideas will be judged on originality, strong sense of direction and overall creativity. We’re
looking for bold exciting stories!!!

Where do I send my treatment and scripts to, or who do I contact if I have
more questions?
Forward all material and questions to submissions@danielalexanderfilms.com

